
AIRE
BRUT
NATURE
D.O. Cava

Varieties:
Xarello, Chardonnay,
Parellada, Macabeu

CRIANZA 36-48 months 
fermented in bottle before the 

disgorgement
Elaboration:

Carlos Martínez.
Elegant, fine and
creamy bubbles.

 Tasty, citric and bakery notes. 
Pairs perfectly with every dish. 

Perfect with Hawaiian Poke, 
guacamole, the Amberjack 

tiradito or tuna tartar. Pairs 
perfectly with fresh or little bit 

spicy/hot dishes.

26€

LE
ALTANE
EXTRA
DRY
PROSECCO
D.O.C
Prosecco
Veneto
Varieties:
Glera
Dry, light and 
floral.

22€
AIRE
ROSÉ
BRUT
NATURE
D.O. Cava

Varieties:
Xarello, Chardonnay, 
Parellada, Macabeo
CRIANZA 24 months 

minimum in bottle ageing
Elaboration:

Carlos Martínez.
Fresh and elegant. Creamy 

and persistent bubble.
Fresh and creamy with 

floral notes in the mouth.
Is a very versatile wine. 
Perfect as an aperitive 
wine, followed by fresh 

and spiced dishes as the 
prawn taco, the guacamo-

le, the Hawaiian poke or 
the quinoa with shrimps.

28€

DELAMOTTE
BRUT
D.O.
Champagne

Varieties:
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir y Meunier.

At least 36 months in
bottle of ageing.

Elaboration: Michel Fauconnet.
Salon-Delamote is a small Maison 

situated in the Mesnil-sur-Oger, 
known for the quality. Is the capital 

of the Chardonnay in the region of 
Champagne. First winery making a 

Blanc of Blancs.
Notes of ripe apple, toasty and 

bakery in the nose.
Round, creamy with a

very fine bubble. Because of the 
complexity and the freshness of 

this Champagne the pairing is 
perfect with the whole menu.

 

70€

GONET-MEDEVILLE BLANC 
DE NOIRS 1erCru
A.O.C Champagne
Varieties:
100% Pinot Noir from Bisseul 
village.
CRIANZA 24 months in bottle ageing. 
Part from the base wine is fermented 
in oak to add structure.
Well-structured wine with a really 
tasty and creamy bubble.
Perfect pairing with almost 
everything in the menu. From the 
tiradito, followed by the tartar to the 
lacquered ribs.

65€

LAURENT PERRIER ROSE
D.O. Champagne 110€

LUSTAU FINO JARANA
D.O. JEREZ-XERES-SHERRY

Varieties:
Palomino fino.
Fortified wine, aged under a thick 
layer of yeast called Flor and 
following the solera system in the 
Las Cruces in Jerez de la Frontera 
wine cellar.
Made by Sergio Martinez winner 
of the best oenologist award in 
2018 and 2019.
Aromatic, dry wine.
Almond notes.
Dry and mineral in the mouth

Varieties:
Pinot noir Form 10 different 
vineyards from the famous cities 
of Bouzy, Ambonnay and 
Tours-sur-marne. Aged 4 years
in bottle. Very aromatic and 
fresh. Rich in red fruit flavours 
and aromas, like strawberry and 
liqueur cherry.
The bubble is very creamy. 
Very gastronomic and versatile. 
Perfect to go with the tartar, 
tuna and meat, the crispy nigiri, 
the croquets of kimchi or the 
Tikka Masala chicken.

24€ VALDESPINO AMONTILLADO 
TIO DIEGO
D.O. JEREZ-XERES-SHERRY

Varieties:
Palomino fino from the
Mancharnudo alto historical 
vineyards.
Fortified wine.
Mix ageing, biological (10 years)
and oxidative (5 years in oak barrels)
Aromatic and intense Amontillado 
fino with notes of mineral and nuts.

32€
FENOMENAL
D.O. Rueda

Varieties:
100% Sauvignon Blanc.

Fermented in stainless 
steel tanks.

Made by Javier Lorenzo.
Light, fresh and smooth.

White flower and tropical 
and critic fruits notes in 

the nose, with a level 
touch of fennel.

Pairing very good with the 
freshest dishes of the 

menu as the shrimps with 
quinoa, the amberjack 

tiradito, the kimchi 
croquets and the prawn 

taco or the seabass loin.

22€
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EL
JARDÍN
DE LUCÍA
D.O.
Rías Baixas

Varieties:
100% Albariño.

20years, average, from different 
vineyards situated in Cambados 

and Rubadumia in very sandy and 
granitic soils.

Made by Eulogio Pomares 
Zarate, one of the biggest vine 

makers, support the 
biodynamic and sustainability 

of the vineyard.
 Aromas of white flowers and 

exotic fruits as the pineapple and 
citric notes as lemon.

Medium acidity and good 
structure.

Fresh dishes, very versatile.

26€

PREDICADOR
D.O.ca Rioja

Varieties:
Viura blended with 
Malvasía and Garnacha.
Fermented and maturated 
8 months in new barrels of 
French oak.
Benjamin Romeo from the 
Contador winery.
Fresh, aromatic and 
complex. 
Fresh, heavy and flavoured 
in the mouth.

38€

BELONDRADE
QUINTA
APOLONIA
D.O.
Castilla
y León

Varieties:
100% Verdejo.

 Oak partial
fermentation.
Elaboration:

Joshep Drouhin.
Elegant and 

expressive, very tasty 
in the mouth within 

notes of spices.
Pairing perfectly with 

the spiced red tuna 
tartar, the red tuna 

crispy nigiri and the 
Norway salmon.

30€

SOSPECHOSO 
ROSADO
D.O. Vino de
la Tierra
de Castilla

Varieties:
50% Tempranillo,

50% Bobal.
Marcos Euguren.

Clear pale Pink.
Delicate flavours of frozen 

fruits and floral.
Fresh and light dishes. 
Perfect match with que 

prawn marinated in critics, 
the babaganush with 
smoked sardines and 

almonds.
20€

BELONDRADE
D.O. Rueda
Varieties:
D.O. Rueda 100% verdejo from old 
vines from different vineyards.
Fermented and aged in different size 
and toast levels barrels of French oak.
Made by Didier Belondrade.
Clear gold yellow, with ripe fruit and 
spices in the nose.
Fresh heavy bodied with flavours of 
ripe fruit.
Very versatile pairing, perfect for the 
octopus,  Norwegian salmon, Tikka 
masala chicken or the checks with red 
curry.

56€

DROUHIN CHABLIS 2016
D.O. Chablis

Varieties:
100% Chardonnay
Maturated 7-8 months in
stainless steel tanks.
Elaboration: Joseph Drouhin.
Fresh, citric and mineral, very well 
balanced with a very pleasant 
finish. This wine embodies very 
precisely the region of Chablis, 
France.
Fresh and spicy dishes as red tuna 
and steak tartar, the amberjack 
tiradito and prawn’s quinoa.

42€

BELONDRADE
QUINTA CLARISA
V.T. de Castilla y León
Varieties:
Temparillo and Shiraz.
Hand harvest.
Elaborated in Inox with free 
run must.
Made by Didier Belondrade.
Fruity and fresh.
Fresh and sweet with notes of 
fresh fruit in the mouth with 
long finish
.

25€
BLUSH
UVAM
PINOT
GRIGIO
Veneto, Italia

Varieties:
Pinot Grigio.

Fresh and floral 
with very light fruity 

notes. Long finish.
Fresh and light 

aperitives.

24€

EL PERRO VERDE 
D.O. Rueda 
Varieties:
100% Verdejo
Stainless steel tanks fermented and 
aged with the lees, adding flavour and 
complexity.
Made by Javier Lorenzo (Ángel Lorenzo 
Cachazo winery).
Unctuous, fresh and delicate.
With some notes of white flowers and 
herbaceous, grapefruit and lemon.
Recommendations for the pairing with 
the fresh dishes (prawns with quinoa, 
amberjack tiradito, kimchi croquets and 
prawn taco.

22€

O LUAR
DO SIL
D.O.
Valdeorras

Varieties:
Godello, from 25 years 

old vines.
Stainless steel tanks 

fermentation. Short lees 
maturation, looking for 

freshness.
Made by

Pago Capellanes.
Very fresh dishes as the 

guacamoles with totopos, 
prawns with quinoa. Very 
suitable with the octopus 

with causa and the 
amberjack tiradito or the 

kimchi croquets. 

24€

IDOIA
BLANCO
D.O. Cataluña, 
Esparraguera
Monserrat
slope
vineyards

Varieties:
 Xarello, Chardonnay, 
White Garnacha and 

Macabeau,
from old vines.
6 months aged in

French oak barrels.
Made by Siscu Martí.

Mature and fresh. Medium to 
high bodied. Notes of vanilla 

and citric in the nose.
Very versatile with very 

specie dishes as bull tail 
croquets, roasted meat taco, 

eggplant with smoked 
sardines regañas, steak 

tartar, Tikka masala chicken 
or the Choco´s risotto.

21€

BARBAZUL
CÁDIZ

Varieties:
100% Chardonnay 
from the Pago 
Balbanía in Jerez.
Stainless steel tanks 
fermentation and lee 
maturated for 2 
months. Very light and 
fresh. Fruity and long 
finish in the mouth. 
Fresh dishes.

20€

4,50€
GLASS

4,50€
GLASS
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93Pts
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92Pts
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DOMAINE
D’EOLE
Rose
Cotes de
Provence
A.O.C.

Varieties:
Garnacha, Shiraz, 

Cinsault, Monastrell and 
Counoise.

Ecological crops and
hand harvest.

Floral notes as roses and 
fresh red fruit as the 

strawberry.
Light and fresh in the 

mouth with notes of peach 
and flowers. Very typical 

from La Provenza, perfect 
for the aperitive or dishes 

with grilled vegetables, 
salads or dishes with 

aromatic herbs.

26€

VIZCARRA 
SENDA 
DEL ORO
D.O. Ribera 
del Duero

Varieties:
 100% Tempranillo.

Matured 7 months
in French and

American oak.
Elaboration:

Juan Carlos Vizcarra.
Fresh and smooth wine 

with ripen red fruits 
mixed with some spiced 
toasted notes. Fresh and 
light in the mouth with a 

long finish.
Very suitable with the 

beef cannelloni and the 
Tanino burger. 

22€

VENTA LAS VACAS
D.O Ribera del Duero

Varieties:
100% Tempranillo from Tras
de San Pedro, Las Arras
and the valley vineyards.
Aged 12 months in American
and French oak.
Elaboration: Juan Carlos Vizcarra.
Ripen red and black fruits, dairy and 
spiced notes as vanilla, cocoa and toasted 
caramel aromas. 
Intense, the acidity very well balanced 
with the tannins in the mouth.
Very suitable with red meat dishes as the 
secreto iberico (special cut) beef 
cannelloni or the Tanino burger.

24€

PÍCARO
DEL
ÁGUILA
D.O.
Ribera
del Duero

Varieties:
Tempranillo base blended 
with Bobal, Garnacha and 

white Albillo from 90 years 
old vines, cultivated in an 

ecological way.
 Very old-style wine making 

process, using ancient 
techniques as the feet press or 
concrete tanks. Matured 12-15 

months in French oak barrels
Elaboration: Jorge Monzón

Fresh, fruity , spicy and 
intense.

Pork lacquered ribs, the 
Secreto Ibérico, the entrecôte 

or the  beef sirloin.

42€

EMILIO MORO
D.O. Ribera del Duero

Varieties:
Tempranillo, from Young vines 
located in Pesquera de Duero.
Stainless steel tanks fermentation 
followed by an  oak barrel, French and 
American, maturation for 12 months. 
Elaboration: Emilio Moro winery.
Perfect as an aperitive.

34€

MALLEOLUS
D.O. Ribera del Duero

Varieties:
Tempranillo from old vines 
from Pesquera de Duero.
Aged 16 months in French oak 
barrels.
Elaboration:
Emilio Moro winery.
Intense and mature wine, very 
powerful.
High intense aromas of ripen 
fruit and spices from the oak.
Perfect with beef meats.

48€

MUGA CRIANZA 
D.O.ca RIOJA
 Varieties:
Tempranillo, Garnacha, 
Graciano, Mazuelo.
Aged 24 months in own 
barrels.
Intense, fruity and spiced in 
the mouth with very smooth 
coffee notes.
Perfect with meats.

32€

ABADÍA
RETUERTA
Selección
especial
Castilla
y León,
Sardón
de Duero

Varieties:
Tempranillo, Cabernet 

Sauvignon, Shiraz, Merlot, 
Petit Verdot.

Matured 13 months in 
French and American oak 

barrels.
Fresh, fruity and spicy.

Cannelloni and Pork 
lacquered ribs.

42€

93Pts
Parker

LINDES DE
REMELLURI 
Viñedos de
San Vicente
D.O.
Rioja

Varieties:
Tempranillo and 

Garnacha from 11 
different smallholding 

in San Vicente de la 
Sonsierra.

Matured 12 months in 
barrels followed by 2 

years in bottle.
Elaboration:Telmo 

Rodríguez.
Very balanced and 

structured wine. Smooth, 
fruity and spicy in the 

mouth.
All the meats as:

Steak tartar, Secreto 
Ibérico 

24€

94Pts
Parker

DOMINIO DEL
ÁGUILA RESERVA
D.O. Ribera del Duero
Varieties:
Tempranillo from 100-year-old vines 
(pre phylloxera vines blended with 
Garnacha, Bobal and white grapes.
Elaboration: Jorge Monzón
Very old-style wine making process, 
using ancient techniques as the feet 
press or concrete tanks. Matured 30 
months in French oak barrels. The oak 
and the fruity flavours are perfectly 
blended, intense and tasty, high bodied 
with very smooth tannins.

96€
97Pts
Parker

94Pts
Parker

90Pts
Parker



LA CUEVA
DEL
CONTADOR
D.O.ca Rioja

98€

Varieties:
Tempranillo from old vines 

located in Sonsierra and Abalos.
Elaboration:

Benjamín Romeo.
 Classical vinification, oak tanks 

fermentation and matured 18 
months in French oaks barrels, no 

clarifications or filtrations.
Intense and deep in the nose, 

ripen fruit such as blackberry or 
raspberry jam, coffee and 

chocolate notes in the nose.
Long and balanced in the mouth.

ALMIREZ
D.O Toro

Varieties:
Tinta de Toro

Sustainable vines.
Hand harvesting.

Aged 14 months in French 
oak barrels.

Elaboration:
Eguren Brothers.

Very typical wines from this 
location. In the mouth, 
intense, unctuous and 

structured with a blended 
tannin.

Very powerful dishes

34€

DOMINIO DE ANZA
Selección de Parcelas
D.O. Bierzo
80 years old Mencía vines from 3 different 
vineyards with different soils.
Hand harvesting wood tank fermentation.
Elaboration: Diego Magaña and Raúl Pérez.
Ripen fruit notes, flowers such as violets and bay 
and smoked aromas.
Very gastronomic wine. Pair very well with very 
spiced dishes such as the Iberian cheeks, the 
pork ribs, the arrabiata pasta and the Tikka 
Masala chicken, any tartar or the risotto.

30€

CIMS DE PORRERA
VI DEVILA
D.O.Q Priorat
Varieties:
Garnacha and Cariñena.
14 months of maturation in French oak 
barrels followed by 3 years ageing in 
bottle.
Elaboration: Marc and Adriá Pérez.
Intense, ripen fruit, liquorice and 
pepper notes in the nose. Fresh with 
very well balanced the tannins.
Cannelloni, Pork lacquered ribs and 
Secreto ibérico.

32€

CHINCHILLA
SEIS+SEIS 
D.O. Sierras de Málaga
 

Varieties:
Tempranillo and Shiraz 
from the Ronda
mountains vineyards.
Doña Felisa winery.
Mature, intense and fruity.

26€

JUAN GIL
ETIQUETA
PLATA
D.O.
Jumilla

Varieties:
Monastrell vines.

12 months of maturing in 
new French oak barrels.

Typical Mediterranean 
wine, intense, mature, 
smoked in the nose, in 

the other hand in the 
mouth very light with a 

small sweet touch.
Any meat, highly 

recommended with the 
pork ribs.

28€

12 VOLTS
D.O. Vi de la Terra de Mallorca

Varieties:
Native varieties, Callet y Fogoneu 
blended with Merlot, Cabernet 
Sauvignon and Shiraz.
9 months of maturation.
Fresh, deep and fruity wine.
Light with a long finish.
Tikka Masala, checks with red curry 
and the octopus.

30€

LOCOMOTORA CRIANZA
D.O. Rioja

Varieties:
100% Tempranillo, hand 
harvested.
Matured 12 months in French oaks 
barrels.
Elaboration: Miguel Ángel de 
Gregorio.
Intense, tasty with very developed 
tannins.
Very versatile for an aperitive or 
any meat such as roast meat, 
cannelloni, or the croquets
 

22€

ALLENDE
2013
RESERVA
D.O. Rioja

Varieties:
Tempranillo from old 

vines from Briones.
Elaboration: Miguel 
Ángel de Gregorio. 
Aged 14 months in 
French oak barrels.

Intense and 
well-balanced wines. 

High bodied, very velvety 
in the mouth.

Perfect for meats.

38€

MARQUÉS 
DE
MURRIETA
Reserva
D.O.ca Rioja

Varieties:
 Classic coupage from 
la Rioja; Tempranillo, 

Graciano, Mazuelo and 
Garnacha. From vines 
with 20-70 years old 

located in the south of 
la Rioja.

Aged 18 in French oak 
barrels.

Very aromatic wine, 
smooth, fruity and 

spiced in the mouth.
Any meat. 

 

34€

PREDICADOR
D.O.ca Rioja

Varieties:
Tempranillo,
Graciano and Mazuelo.
18 months of ageing in 
French oak barrels.
Elaboration: Benjamín 
Romeo.

42€
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